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The nominate subspecies of the California Gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica) 
has recenfiy been listed as a threatened species under the federal Endangered 
Species Act (Salata 1993). Atwood (1992) estimated the subspecies' population in 
the United States, as of i991, at between 1811 and 2291 pairs. Critical to 
management and protection of the California Gnatcatcher is a clear understanding of 
its nesting phenology. 

On 30 July 1991, at Reef Point, Crystal Cove State Beach, Orange County, 
California, we discovered a California Gnatcatcher nest containing four naked, blind 
nestlings that had hatched about two days earlier and were gaping actively. On 15 
August 1991, the nest was empty, still in good shape, but slowly being plundered by 
ants. A pair (i.e., adult male and female) and a juvenile were seen about 50 m to the 
north and another two birds were foraging 75 m to the south. We infer that the 
young probably fledged on 12 or 13 August. In addition, Ray Vizgirdas (pers. comm.) 
reported a fledging date of 25 August from a nest at Oak Canyon Nature Center, 
Orange County. 

These observations extend the late extreme date for nesting in this species to mid- 
to late August, a full month to six weeks after Woods' (1949) latest date of 12 July (a 
nest containing "four well-grown young") and later than the vague "through July" 
reported by Atwood (1990). The latest of Roach's (1989) 34 nests was in the first 
week of July, while Bontrager (1991) found that nesting activity in southern Orange 
County was concluded by mid-July. 

We examined 101 data cards for museum egg sets, mostly at the Western 
Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology and the San Bernardino County Museum, with a 
few from the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, the San Diego Natural History 
Museum, and the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History. The latest estimated 
dutch completion date was 10 July (for a nest in coastal San Diego County, 
California), implying a fiedging date of about 7 August. 

The mean estimated clutch completion date of the sets was 5 May (standard 
deviation -- 21.7 days), figured by subtracting 2 days from the collection date for sets 
in which incubation was slight, 5 days for sets in which embryos were taking shape, 
9 days for sets about half incubated, and 12 days for sets in which incubation was 
advanced. The majority of egg sets were collected within a few days of the final egg 
being laid, with 47 (43%) labeled "fresh" and 29 (27%) labeled as incubation "slight." 
Historic egg collections, however, do not constitute a random sample. Whereas early 
dates are well represented, late dates tend to be represented very poorly (McNair 
1987, L. F. Kiff in litt.). 

We suspect that California Gnatcatchers nest into August more frequently along 
the immediate coast, where daytime temperatures in summer average cooler than 
they do farther inland. 

We thank Eugene A. Cardiff (San Bernardino County Museum), Tamar Danufsky 
(Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History), Ned K. Johnson (Museum of Vertebrate 
Zoology), Lloyd F. Kiff (•Vestern Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology), and Philip Unitt 
(San Diego Natural History Museum) for allowing us access to California Gnatcatcher 
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egg set data in their care. Richard A. Erickson (LSA Associates), Stephen d. Myers 
(Tierra Madre Consultants), and Ray Vizgirdas (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service) kindly 
provided nesting information they have gathered in Orange and western Riverside 
counties. Richard A. Erickson, Lloyd F. Kiff, and Philip Unitt reviewed a draft of this 
note and greatly improved its content. 
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WESTERN FIELD ORNITHOLOGISTS' 
19TH ANNUAL MEETING 

23-25 SEPTEMBER 1994, 
MORRO BAY, CALIFORNIA 

23 September: Half-day pelagic and terrestrial field trips 
Barbecue and social 

24 September: Papers and talks 
Art show 

Raucous and entertaining identification panel 
Banquet and speaker 

25 September: Full-day pelagic and terrestrial field trips 
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WFO is soliciting advertising for Western Birds. Our policy is to accept advertising 
which relates to the study of natural history and field ornithology, including equip- 
ment, natural-history publications, and organized natural-history excursions. Adver- 
tisements in black and white are available at the rates listed below. Color copy can be 
accommodated although at higher rates. Please contact the editor for further details. 

Western Birds Advertising Rate Schedule 

Width x Length 
Size (inches) One issue Four issues 

Full page 5 x 8 $125 $350 
Half page 5 x 4 $75 $225 
Quarter page 2.5 x 4 or 5 x 2.5 $40 $135 

Please send camera-ready advertising copy to Western Birds' 
graphics manager, Ginger Johnson, 4637 Del Mar Ave., San 
Diego, CA 92107. 

BIMONTHLY JOURNAL ON FIELD ORNITHOLOGY 

[] Excellent papers on identification, distribution, occurrence, 
movements and behaviour of Palearctic birds 

[] Regular conlributions on Asian-Pacific birds 
[] Latest news on rare and interesting birds in the Netherlands and 

the Western Palearctic 

[] Well produced with numerous high quality colour photographs 
[] Yearly report on rare birds in the Netherlands 
• In English or with extensive English summaries 

For •nlormatlon or a free sami:de issue, write to 
Dutch B•rdlng, Postbus 75611, IO70 AP Amsterdam, Nelherlands 

Subscrtbers to Dut• h Btrdmg can clatnt 25% off a Brtt•el! B•rds sul>scrtphon 
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